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The Australian Jaguar Driver magazine started
in August 1965 and today is a classy, full colour
publication produced monthly, packed with
photographs, articles and information for the
members. A “Cover of the Year” and “Writer of
the Year” Award is presented each year at the
Annual Presentation Night.

Our Committee

A dedicated group of people work
together to promote the Club’s activities
and help members to get the best
experience of belonging to the JDCA.

Background

The JDCA was formed on 19 February 1964
by an enthusiastic group as a branch of the
Jaguar Drivers Club in England. Therefore,
the president was Sir William Lyons.
Meetings were held initially at C V Murray’s
Jaguar Sales and Service Centre in
Parramatta.
The first Sydney Concours d’Elegance was
held at Vaucluse House in 1965. The JDCA
separated from the JDC in England and the
Register organisations started the XK group.
Today the JDCA is a vibrant Club with
over 1000 members that strongly fosters
associations with the other seven
Australian Clubs under the auspices of the
Australian Council of Jaguar Clubs. The
JDCA strongly supports the annual National
Rally held in the six Australian States.
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The JDCA Ethos

PJI launches new
and improved MultiVehicle Cover
Peter James Insurance is
making life easier for classics
owners after re-launching its
Multi-Vehicle cover.

The JDCA’s emphasis is on what members
want to do and how they like to use their
cars. The cars are the glue that binds the
members together.

The new ‘Classic+ Multi-Vehicle’
product covers a wider range of
vehicle types than ever before
and offers even better rates.

Opportunities for social interactions with
a large emphasis on fun include:
• Mid-Week and Weekend Club Runs
• Concours and Display Days
• Sporting Events
• Monthly Club meetings facilitating social
interactions over dinner
• The ability to join a vibrant Committee that
works for the benefit of the Club Members
• Joining with members from Interstate for
the Annual Jaguar National Rally and the
Terribly British Day in Canberra

Customers insuring one classic
car (or bike) can add any other
vehicle, including extra classic
car, classic bike, PLUS modern
car, modern bike, commercial
vehicle, kit car and more. They
can even add their partner’s
everyday cars and bikes too.

Why Join the JDCA?
• A friendly and extremely active
social Club for owners of Classic and
Modern Jaguar & Daimler vehicles
• Monthly General meeting in a
convivial location at the superb new
Strathfield Golf Club. Pre meeting
get-togethers over dinner and drinks
• A wide choice of Social and Sporting
events both intrastate and interstate
• Our own Club Plate Registrar
• Excellent, tactile Website
• 40 page full colour monthly
magazine & free digital version.
Optional discount subscription to
the Jaguar Magazine
• Members throughout NSW,
interstate and overseas
• Annual Concours & display days
• Technical advice & practical tips
• Advertisers with links to their websites
• Weekend events, Super Sprint and
Motorkhanas with driver instruction
for junior members
• Free classified advertisements
• Extensive Library & Archive
• Good financial position
• Quality, stylish, exclusive Regalia and
Merchandise

Named drivers and breakdown
cover can be added by vehicle to
ensure policies are tailored to suit.
All this with one set of
documents, one renewal date, no
upper value limit and great rates
for all vehicles – a just reward for
careful classics owners.
PJI’s Garry Carlin explained:
“We’ve really listened to lots
of feedback from people on
what they want when it comes
to their insurance and feel this
product meets that demand.
We hope it’ll make classics
owners’ lives that bit easier.”
To find out more, call the PJI
team on 0121 506 6000.
Remember, if you’re an
existing PJI customer who has
received your renewal letter
and have no detail changes
to your policy, you can also
now renew online via the
PJI Renewal Portal at www.
peterjamesinsurance.co.uk

